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THE PANAMANIAN CRI 3 I S

The current di s pute with Panama of the Canal has captured the attention of the America n
people, most of whom have been woefully unprepared for it . Its background lies in the
period of American Imperialism at the turn of the century .

A French company, operating under a concession from Colombia (of which Panama was the n
a part), began work on the Panama Canal in 1880 . That year, President Hayes told Congres s
that "the policy of this country is e canal under American control ." However, American
interests bought into the French company which collapsed in 1888 .

With the Canal incomplete, the United States, pursuing its interest in a canal, sough t
to clear the way for construction and operation of a canal by : 1) concluding the Hay-
Pauncefote Treaty rith Great Britain in 1901 which abrogated an earlier treaty, thus givin g
the United States government a right to pursue construction without the partnership of Grea t
Britain ; 2) passing of the Spooner Act of June 28, 1902, which authorized the President of .
the United States to undertake construction of the canal ; 3) signing of en agreement wit h
the French company to purchase its ruts for t40 million ; and 4) signing of the Hay-Herre n
Treaty with Colombia in January 1903 .

Under the Hay-Herran Treaty, Colombia would have authorized the French company to sel l
its rights to the U-'ited States ; would have given the U .3 .A . use of a ten kilometer wid e
zone ; would have received $10 million and a payment of $250,000 per year starting nine year s
after treaty ratification . The Colombian Congress, hoping for more favorable terms, re-
fused to ratify the treaty .

Philippe Bunau-Varille, an engineer attached to the French Canal Company, is credite d
with promoting and financing a revolt against Colombia which broke out in Panama City o n
November 3, 1903 . Dana Gardner i'Iinro writes : "It was never proved that the United State s
Government instigated the revolt, but its conduct unquestionably prevented Colombia from

suppressing it ." Shortly before the revolt started, the U .3 .S . Nashville had been dispatche d
to Colon, ostensibly to protect American nationals in transit across the Isthmus . This time ,
acting on instructions from Washington, forces from the Nashville prevented a Colombia n

force from crossing the Isthmus to suppress the revolt . Four days later the U .S .A . recog-
nized the Republic of Panama, and on November 18, entered into a treaty with the new repub-
lic . Again, writes Munrc, "the American Government's acts were severely criticized both i n
Latin America and the United States, and they seemed difficult to justify in view of th e

American guarantee of Colombia's sovereignty over the Isthmus ." Some years later the United
States paid Colombia an indemnity of $25 million .

The Treaty signed with Panama gave the Uni t ed States greater privileges than that ret-
jected by the Colombian Congress . The U .S .A . received ;erpetual "use, occupation, an d
control" of a ten mile wide zone across the Isthmus with the right to additional lands whic h
might be needed for construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, and protection of th e
canal . The cities of Panama and Colon were excluded from the Zone . The u nited

	

ates wa s
conceded the right to intervene if necessary to maintain public order in them . Panama re-
ceived t10 million with annual payments of $250,000 to begin nine years after the : treaty
went into effect .

"The United State ; resorted to armed intervention until 1918 and since then has trie d
diplomatic pressure" to influence political decisions in the Republic, writes Lewis Henke .
In 1936, annual lease payments for the Canal were raised to $430,000, and since 1955 th e
figure has risen to $1 .9 million . In 1959, anger over TT .3 . control of the Zone led to an
agreement that the Panamanian flag be flo wn beside the 7 .3 . flag in the Zone as "visua l
evidence" of Panamanian "titular" sovereignty, and this at one site, the U .3 . Canal Zone
Building .

About a year ago, the two nations agreed that both flags could be flown togethe r
throughout the Canal Zone . "But," records the New York Times (1/12/64), "if this placate d
the Panamanians it infuriated a group of Americans ." As we now know, American high schoo l
students, encouraged by their parents, opposed this decision . In December, Zone official s
ordered no flags be flown before the schools, a situation which set the stage for the cur -
rent disturbances .

As this is written (January 18th), it is reported that most American diplomatic per-
sonnel have retreated into the Canal Zone, and that the United States and Panama have agree d
to negotiate on three issues : 1) a raise in annual payments to Panama ; 2) returning to
Panamanian control Zonal lands net in use ; and 3) reduction in American personnel with a n
increase in Panamanian personnel .



Writing in 1959, Henke introduced his treatment of Panama (iii Mexico and the Caribbean )
in this fashion :

"This small country with about a million people, the geographic center of th e
Americas, has as its principal crop the revenues it derives from the Canal Zone . Politics ,
and economics revolve around this single topic . In spite of widespread anti-Yankee feel-
ing and. resentment against racist and domineering attitudes displayed by U .S . officials
and citizens in the Zone, communism has not found fertile soil in Panama . Waves of na-
tionalism break over the country periodically : political passions are nowhere more intens e

or divisive . All the classic problems of Central American republics are present : a one-
crop export (bananas), illiteracy, poverty, housing deficiencies, insufficient electri c
power, and unstable political institutions . "

Both The New York Times and The Christian Science Monitor have commented in editorial s
on the Imperialist attitudes of many Americans connected with the Canal . There is no ques-
tion but what the ill-advised actions of students, supported by their •parents, led to th e
immediate crisis . Had they not raised the flag, end. had no riots occurred, we Should no t
suppose, ha-ever, that relations would have remained harmonious .

Now the explanations are being offered for the unha ppy events which have a measure o f
truth in them but which may be used by some to excuse the United States and to exempt ou r
nation from reformulating its relationships to Panama . The first of these has to do with
the nature of the Power Elite in Panama itself . There is reason to believe that a few
powerful frmilies--described by one Congressman as a ruling oligarchy--have controlle d
political decisions in Panama, and that little has been done to produce real economic an d
social reform in Panama . The ruling groups, therefore, can use hostility towards the Pnite d

States to divert attention of the populace from their own iniquities .

The second, and more popular group on whom to pin the blame is the Communists . With-
out doubt there were Communists, whether of the Moscow or Havana or Peiping variety, read y

to provide leadership for the discontented Panamanians . But would it be possible for a

few Communists to exploit a mob for their own ends but for the fact that participants i n

the mob are discontented? As the Monitor suggests, to blame the Communists would mean tha t

Americans will "miss the main point and comfortably evade their responsibility ." (1/15/64) .

There will be those voices in the United States which will urge maintenance of th e
status quo : let t s not be pushed around . But, whether we like it or not, winds of change
are blowing throughout Panama and all Latin America . To refuse to recognize these changes ;
to refuse any accommodation, will only serve to exacerbate the grievances-- whether rea l
or imagined--which are directed against the United States . To recognize that adjustment s
must be made and to sincerely pursue new agreements may be the harbinger of a new day i n
relations between the United States and Latin America .

We do not envy the position of President Johnson and

	

associates in the government .
To accommodate will sub9ect them to the full fury of these Americans who are unwilling t o
see the nation "pushed around" ; to refuse accommodation risks not only our position in -
Panama, but throughout Latin America . Less than a year before elections, the policy maker s
of our government are in an uncomfortable position . To a ppear to give too much may mea n
the loss of an election ; not to give enough may intensify long-standing grievances and cos t
the United States influence on events South of the Rio Grande .

Sources other than current periodic els used in preparation of this essay were th e
following :

Dana Gardner Munro, The Latin American Republics New York, Appleton-Century-Crafts ,
Inc ., 1950

Lewis Hanke, Mexico And the Caribbean, Princeton, N . J ., D . Van Nostrand Company ,
Inc ., 1959 .

The Hanke volume, and its companion, Latin America are brief paper-backs which ar e
highly recommended to readers desiring brief but responsible surveys of Latin America n

history . Selected documents in each volume permit one to become acquainted with Lati n

American thinking on numerous problems .
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